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 One of the important strategies to remove the youth unemployment problem is pay 

attention to entrepreneurship.The main purpose of present study is to examine the role 

of individual skills and psychological features in improving entrepreneurship spirit 

among agriculture students of University of Tabriz. Statistical population of this study 

involves all student of agriculture field studying at Tabriz University of east Azerbaijan. 

Total number of present investigation is 1200 students, 291 of which were chosen as 
sample using by Morgan table and proportional stratified sampling method. Findings of 

this study indicated that entrepreneurship spirit of most students (54.6%) was high. 

Moreover regression results indicated that individual skills and psychological features 
explained 30% of variance in improving entrepreneurship spirit of students.It is 

concluded thatindividual skills and psychological features are considered as critical 

factors in in improving entrepreneurship spirit. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Nowadays in this developing world, countries are successful which can establish a meaningful relationship 

among rare resources, economical potentials, management capabilities and entrepreneurship. In other words a 

country or an organization's development relies on generating required beds to equip their human resources to 

knowledge, skill and entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurship is one of important components of area development 

and developing entrepreneurship is one of the main actions taken to accelerate socio-economic development 

(Soleimanpour et al.,2012).  

 Training entrepreneurship is necessary to form young people's attitude and present knowledge and skill 

which is vital for entrepreneurship culture development. In Iran, like most other developing countries, human 

power with higher education has had drastic growth in recent years, quantitatively. Statistical evident have 

indicated that unemployment percent is extremely high among students of Agriculture major (Sabbagh, 2006).  

 Entrepreneurship is considered as dynamic motivation of economic development and progress, creating job 

opportunities and social reform (Gurol and Astan, 2006). Qasemi et.al (2008) in an article entitled "studying 

influential factors of creating entrepreneurship sprit among M.A students of Agriculture and Natural Resources 

of Tehran University" indicated there is a positive and significant relationship between variables of age, 

psychological factors, training and educational factors and creating entrepreneurship sprit among University 

students.Khisravipour et.al (2009) indicated that factors influencing students' attitudes regarding 

entrepreneurship can be classified in seven groups of training methods, contents of education, facilities and 

equipment, individual features, trainers' skills, students' psychological features and environmental factors.Inan 

investigation entitled:"Studying influential factors of entrepreneurship in agricultural cooperatives of Isfahan 

Province", Harandizadeh(2010) concluded that psychological, personality, training and socio-cultural factors 

influence entrepreneurship development, respectively. 

 In an investigation entitled" applied training of entrepreneurship" Rasmussen and Sorheim concluded that 

entrepreneurship behaviors require entrepreneurship features training in educational environments such as 

universities and peoples exceptions and understandings of environment influence students; entrepreneurship 

features, consequently resulting in entrepreneurship behavior. 

 Moradnejad(2006) recognized that environmental factors have the most influence on entrepreneurship 

development and environmental structures influence psychological and structural structures. Azizi et al(2010) 
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have mentioned professional, individual, business and entrepreneurship skills as the most influential factors of 

applying entrepreneurship in agricultural training system and making a farmer entrepreneur. 

 According to the latest statistics unemployment statistics of among Agriculture major of Iran was reported 

25% in 2009, having highest rate compared to other fields. This is while the structure of human resource in 

agriculture section is highly inappropriate and unprofessional, only 6 % of this section employee has academic 

education. Since 25 years ago till now almost 50000 students of agriculture and natural resources have been 

employed in agricultural sections. From this amount 35000 students (70%) have been employed in 

governmental section and 15000 students (30%) have been employed in non-governmental section (Movahedi et 

al, 2010). Like other developing countries in Iran, also, human resource with higher education has had 

considerable growth in recent years, quantitatively. For example during educational years of 2004-2005 and 

2008-2009, nearly 890 students have been graduated in agriculture major from National and Azad Universities. 

According to official statistics almost 57000 students graduated in agriculture and natural resources are looking 

for job. Most students graduated in agriculture major are preparing themselves to be employed at governmental 

and private and work in urban areas. On the other hand students who are attending agriculture major are mostly 

living in cities, having no relation with the act of farming. They only attend this major to get academic degree 

without having enough motivation. It goes without saying that Government can't create job opportunity for all 

students of agriculture field due to policy of reducing outsourcing and endowing affairs to NGO-sector and 

limited facilities (Jamshidifar et al, 2010). Hence the overall objective of present investigation is to examine the 

role of curriculum contents, learning and teaching methods in improving entrepreneurship spirit among 

agriculture students of University of Tabriz. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

 This is an applied study, non-experimental and done in survey method. Data gathering tools of present 

investigation is a questionnaire involving two independent variables of individual skills (with 9 items) and 

psychological features (with 5 items) and dependent variable of entrepreneurship spirit evaluated from risk 

taking, success, creativity, independency and innovation aspects. Face validity of questionnaire was confirmed 

by supervisors, advisors and experts of the field. Pilot test was administrated by filling 30 questionnaires. Alpha 

Cronbach coefficient was calculated in 70%-80% range. Statistical population (about 1200) of present 

investigation involves all B.A students of Agriculture studies at University of Tabriz passed entrepreneurship 

course since 2008. To calculate sample size of present investigation 291 students were calculated as sample size 

using Morgan table, chosen in proportional stratified sampling method. In this regard statistical analysis was 

carried out using SPSS software. 

 

Results: 

 Average age of respondents was 20-21 year. 194(66.7%) respondents were women and 33.3% were men. 

Food industries and agricultural economy with 68 students (33.4%) had the highest frequency. 

 23 items were used to evaluate entrepreneurship spirit of students. Findings of present study indicated that 

most respondents (54.6%) had strong entrepreneurship spirit. 

 Results obtained from this investigation indicated that most respondents (51.5%) considered degree of 

individual skills highly influential in improving entrepreneurship spirit (Table1). 

 
Table 1: Respondents view regarding influence of individual skills on improving entrepreneurial spirit (n=291) . 

Influence Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

Very Low 1 0.3 0.3 

Low 6 2.1 2.4 

Moderate 78 26.8 29.2 

Much 150 51.5 80.8 

Very Much 56 19.2 100 

Total 291 100  
Mode & Median: Much 

 

Table 2: Respondents view regarding influence of psychological characteristics on improving entrepreneurial spirit (n=291). 

Influence Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

Very Low 3 1 1 

Low 18 6.2 7.2 

Moderate 101 34.7 41.9 

Much 141 48.5 90.4 

Very Much 28 9.6 100 

Total 291 100  
 Mode & Median: Much 
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 In order to prioritize influence degree of individual skills on improving entrepreneurship spirit of students 

the average statistic was used. Hence items of "making friendship relationship" and " power of decision making" 

were first and second priorities, respectively. 

 Results obtained from this investigation revealed that most respondents (48.5%) have evaluated the effect 

of psychological characteristics on improving entrepreneurship spirit as very strong (Table 2). 

 Average statistic was used to prioritize influence degree of psychological features on improving 

entrepreneurship spirit of students.Doing so the items of "if I had sufficient opportunities and resource, I would 

like to establish a company" and” being an entrepreneur is more satisfactory for me" were first and second 

preferences, respectively. 

 To determine the contribution of independent variables in explaining dependent variable regression analysis 

was used. In this investigation individual skills and psychological features explain total amount of 30% of 

dependent variable variance (Table 3). 

 
Table3: Standardized and unstandardized coefficients of improving entrepreneurial spirit. 

Variables Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
coefficients 

T Sig 

B Std. Error Beta 
Constant 52/76 3/58 - 14/72 0/000 

psychological 

characteristics(x1) 
1/21 0/13 0/46 9/14 0/000 

(x2)Individual Skills 0/39 0/09 0/22 4/4 0/000 

R= 0.55          R2= 0.3   

Y= 0.49x1+0.22x2 

 

Discussion: 

 Findings of present investigation indicated that most respondents of this study had highly strong sprit of 

entrepreneurship. Results obtained from this investigation revealed that most respondents evaluated the 

influence of individual skills (51.5%) and effects of psychological features (48.5%) on improving sprit of 

entrepreneurship as much. Moreover individual skills and psychological feature explain 30% of dependent 

variables variance improving entrepreneurship spirit. These findings were in balance with results reported by 

Aziz et.al (2010), Moradnejad(2006), Rasmussen and Sorhim(2006), Qasemi et al (2008), Khosravipour et al 

(2009) and Nazifkar et al (2010). 

 Based on results obtained from this investigation it is suggested that: 

 According to information obtained from prioritizing the effects of psychological features on improving 

entrepreneurship sprit it is proposed that relate organizations and the government provide students with required 

facilities and consultations and financial supports to form student cooperatives. Moreover through supporting 

ideas and creative solutions of students, they can encourage students to increase job opportunities creation. 

According to information obtained from prioritization of the effect of individual skills on improving 

entrepreneurship sprit it is suggested support decision making power of students through providing them with 

consultation services to meet scientific, technical, legal and informational needs and increase their social 

relationships through involving them in group works. 
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